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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL to Evidence of a link between survival and pair fidelity 

across multiple tit populations 

Appendix 1. Description of the general mulitevent capture-mark recapture modelling 

framework to model survival and pair fidelity rates 

We have developed a multievent mark-recapture model to assess annual rates of pair fidelity 

(i.e. breeding with the same partner as in the last year), partner change (i.e. breeding with the 

different partner to the last year partner), and survival, while explicitly accounting for 

imperfect detectability and heterogeneity in detection probabilities among individuals in 

different states (pair status). The model combines mark–recapture data with data from 

auxiliary breeding records to inform an individual’s state (pair status). 

The states considered in the model are:  

‘AS’ (Alive with the Same partner), the focal individual is alive and breeding with its partner 

from the previous year; 

‘AD’ (Alive with a Different partner), the focal individual is alive and breeding with a 

different partner to its partner in the previous year; 

‘D’ (Dead), the focal individual is dead; 
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Figure A1. Diagram of the Multi-event capture-mark-recapture model used to estimate rates 

of survival, pair fidelity and partner change in great and blue tits. ФAS = survival probability 

for individuals breeding with their previous partner (i.e. pair faithful individuals); ФAD = 

survival probability for individuals that changed partner.  ѰPC = probability of changing 

partner, conditional on survival; ѰPF = probability of staying with the same partner (i.e. pair 

fidelity rate, conditional on survival). 

The events we can observe are: 

event 0 = the focal individual was not captured at current breeding season (t). Its partner from 

the t-1 was either not captured at t-1 or t, or was captured breeding at t at an active nest with 

an unknown partner (‘AS’, ‘AD’, ‘Dead’); 

event 1 = the focal individual was captured at t and was breeding with its partner from t-1 

(‘AS’); 
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event 2 = the focal individual was captured at t and was breeding with a different partner to 

that from t-1 (‘AD’); 

event 3 = the focal individual was captured at t but it was not known whether its current 

partner (which was captured) was the same as that from t-1 (‘AS’, ‘AD’); 

event 4 = the focal individual was captured at t. Its current partner was not captured and its 

partner from t-1 was captured at t at a different nest (thus, was not breeding with the focal 

individual; ‘AD’); 

event 5 = the focal individual was captured at t. Its current partner was not captured, and its 

partner from t-1 was either not captured in t or was not known in t-1 (‘AS’, ‘AD’); 

event 6 = the focal individual was not captured at t (hence its t partner was unknown). Its 

partner from t-1 was captured breeding with another individual at t (‘AS’, ‘AD’, ‘Dead’). 

The parameters estimated by the model are: 

φ, survival probability; 

ѱ, pair fidelity probability, conditional on survival; 

p, recapture probability (of the focal individual); 

c, capture probability of focal’s current (t) partner, conditional on the capture of the focal 

individual. This parameter incorporates information on the capture of the current partner and 

its identity in relation to the focal individual’s t-1 partner. If t-1 partner is not known then, 

even if the current partner is captured, we cannot tell if it is the same as or different to t-1 

partner.  However, if the focal’s current partner was breeding with an individual other than the 

focal individual in t-1, then this indicates partner change; 

l, probability of capturing focal’s t-1 partner at t (if t-1 partner is known) incorporating 

knowledge of its pairing status in t; 
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All of these parameters are represented in the vector of the initial state probability, survival 

matrix, transition matrix, and three event matrices (given in the Appendix 2). 

Appendix 2. Fitting the pair fidelity model to combined great tit and blue tit capture 

histories in E-SURGE 

Here we outline the procedures to fit the pair fidelity model to: combined dataset on the two 

populations of great tits (Wytham and Bagley) and on the two species (great and blue tits), 

using program E-SURGE. We use the best model selected in the female datasets (i.e. obtained 

after the full model selection), to demonstrate how to specify Population or Species dependent 

transition rates. 

After starting E-SURGE the first step is to load the dataset consisting of capture histories and 

any covariates that have been included. The top of the dataset (in the Headed format) we used 

is shown below, where ‘H:’ stands for capture history, ‘S:’ stands for number of birds with a 

specific capture history (in our case each row is a capture history for one bird only); 

‘$COV:Mgp’  stands for the explanatory variable ‘Marking group’ : 

 

 

As we have individuals that were captured as both yearlings and adults we include a covariate 

in the input file, which we labelled as ‘Mgp’ to indicate to which of the two Marking groups 

an individual belongs (individuals first captured breeding as yearlings are coded with ‘Juv’, 

individuals first captured as adults are coded as ‘Ad’). In our analyses that utilise combined 
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datasets, there is an additional explanatory variable, either ‘$COV:Pop’ for the analyses using 

the dataset that combines the two populations of great tits (Wytham and Bagley populations), 

or ‘$COV:Sp’ for the analyses using the dataset that combines the two species (great and blue 

tits). When the data are loaded, a window asking you to choose covariates appears.  Chose 

both covariates (i.e. Mgp and Pop; or Mgp and Sp) in the top left corner of the window that 

appears, by clicking the ‘Select’ button: 

  

E-SURGE makes assumptions about the number of states and age classes. However, these 

need to be modified in our case. Change the number of states from 7 to 3 (i.e. ‘AS’, ‘AD’, 

‘D’), and change the number of age classes to 2 (adults and juveniles) by clicking the 

‘Modify’ button on the main screen and then changing values in the corresponding boxes to 

look like this: 
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In E-SURGE, models are built in several stages. First, the GEPAT (Generator of Pattern of 

elementary matrices) allows specifying the initial state vector and the transition and event 

matrices. GEPAT matrices are row stochastic, so the sum of all cell probabilities in each row 

must add to one. Thus, one cell probability in each row will be calculated as the complement 

of the others. This cell is denoted with ‘*’. There are some cells with a structural probability 

being equal to zero. These cells are denoted as ‘-‘. After specifying the matrices, the 

GEMACO (Generator of Matrix of Constraints) interface is used to constrain the parameters 

of interest to vary according to the model we are building, or the hypotheses we are testing. 

 

Specifying the pattern matrices using the GEPAT interface 

In this step we specify which parameters of the model will be estimated and which will be 

calculated as the complement of the other parameters. We also define those parameters that 

correspond to impossible events or transitions (fixed to zero).  

To activate the GEPAT interface, click on the GEPAT button at the left bottom corner of the 

main window.  

The initial state vector 

The first matrix to appear in GEPAT is the matrix of the initial state probabilities which is 

composed of a single row with two states. The ‘Dead’ state cannot appear as the initial state.                                                                            
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AS	  

AD	  

D	  

AS	  	  	  	  	  AD	  	  	  	  	  D	  

 

) 

 

 

 

Later, at the IVFV stage, we arbitrarily choose to fix the probability of ‘AD’ to be 1 (i.e. the 

probability of ‘AS’ is then equal zero).  

The matrices of survival and pair fidelity probabilities 

We modelled the probability of transitioning between states (i.e. pair status) as a two-step 

process composed first of the probability of survival over the yearly time interval and then the 

probability of transitioning among states (i.e. transitions among states are conditional on 

survival over the time-period). GEPAT initially offers only one step for transition. To increase 

the number of steps, enter ‘2’ in the box right to the ‘Number of steps’. We named the two 

transition matrices as ‘survival’ and ‘transition’. 

The rows of the survival matrix specify the possible underlying states at time t.  

Thus, we specify the survival matrix as follows: 

 

 

  

AS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  AD	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  D	  

π	  
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AS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  AD	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  D	  

AS	  

AD	  

D	  

 

 

The rows of the transition matrix specify the possible states occupied at time t, while the 

columns specify the possible states occupied at time t+1.  

Thus, we specify the transition probabilities as follows: 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

The event matrices 

We define three different event matrices (event probabilities are modelled in three steps; see 

Methods section for details). To increase the number of event matrices enter ‘3’ in the box 

right to the ‘Number of steps’. We called these matrices as [P] (focal bird recapture), [P2] 

(capture of the current partner), and [P3] (last-year partner recapture).  

	  

ѱ 
ѱ 
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FNcAS	  
	  
	  

AS	  

AD	  

D	  

FNcAD	  
	  
	  

FNcD	  

	  
	  

FCAS	  
	  
	  

FCAD	  

	  
	  

The matrix of  Step 1 describes the recapture probability of the focal individual (‘FC’ denotes 

the focal bird is captured, ‘FNc’ denotes a bird is not captured, superscript symbols  after ‘FC’ 

and ‘FNc’ specify in which underlying state the focal bird is): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The matrix of Step 2 describes the probability of capturing the focal individual’s current 

partner at t and knowing its identity in relation to the focal individual’s t-1 partner, 

conditional on the capture of the focal individual at t. The rows in this matrix correspond to 

the columns of the preceding matrix in Step 1 (when modelling event probabilities, in each 

subsequent step the columns of the previous matrix become the rows of the next matrix). ‘PC’ 

denotes that current partner is captured; ‘PNc’ denotes that current partner is not captured; 

‘PNn’ denotes current partner is captured but it is not known if it is the same or different to t-1 

partner. Symbols in superscrips after ‘PC’, ‘PNc’, and ‘PNn’ specify in which underlying 

state a focal bird is. 
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PNcAS	  
	  

PNcAD	  
	  

PNcD	  
	  

PCAS	  
	  

PCAD	  
	  

PNnAD,AS	  
	  

PNcAS	  
	  

PNcAD	  
	  
	  
	  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The matrix of Step 3 describes the probability of capturing the focal individual’s t-1 partner if 

it was known in t-1) in the current year (t), incorporating information on its pairing status in 

the current year. Rows correspond to the columns of Step 2. The column numbers correspond 

to the event codes found in the capture histories. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

	  	  	  	  0	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  4	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  5	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  6	  

P2	  

P3	  

l	  

l	  l	  
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Specifying the model (using GEMACO interface) 

To specify models, we have to define how parameters vary over time, groups, age classes, etc. 

To do this we use GEMACO interface to create a design matrix for each type of parameters.  

In our input files we have already defined explanatory variables ‘Mgp’ that can take values 

‘Ad’ and ‘Juv’; ‘Pop’ that can take values ‘Wytham’ and ‘Bagley’; and ‘Sp’ that can take 

values ‘GT’ and ‘BT’. In the dataset combining the two populations of great tits, E-surge 

(automatically, according to alphabetical order) codes these as groups: 1 = Adult from 

Bagley; 2 = Juvenile from Bagley; 3= Adult from Wytham; 4 = Juvenile from Wytham. In the 

dataset combining the two species, E-surge codes groups as: 1 = Adult Blue tits; 2 = Juvenile 

Blue tits; 3 = Adult Great tits; 4 = Juvenile Great tits. We will use these codes (i.e. groups) to 

define parameter variation later (i.e. in the GEMACO).  

Click the ‘GEMACO’ button to enter the GEMACO interface. In the GEMACO interface a 

syntax specifying variation of each parameter (independently of each other) is entered in the 

‘Model definition’ window.  

We constrain the initial state (at the IVFV stage we fix the probability of AD to be 1) to be 

constant over the study period, so leave the window blank and click on the ‘Initial state’ 

button to get at the ‘Transition’ screen. 

In the ‘Model definition’ box write the formula ‘t.Pop+a(1).Age+a(2).from’. This allows 

survival probabilities to depend on (i) current state, (ii) age, (iii) to differ between resident 

adults (birds that have already bred at least once) and new adults (birds breeding for the first 

time a adults), and (iv) to vary by year (time variation), with the time variation following 
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different pattern in the two populations. To achieve the same parameter variation, but with 

species-specific time variation, enter the same syntax, replacing ‘t.Pop’ with ‘t.Sp’. 

In the ‘Model definition’ box of the Step 2 of the transition probabilities write 

‘t.Pop+a(1).Age+a(2).from’, to allow the transition probabilities of the best model in the 

combined populations dataset to have the same parameterisation as for the survival 

probabilities. In the combined species dataset, write the formula ‘t.g(3 

4)+Sp.[a(1).Age+a(2).from]’ in the ‘Model definition’ box. This allows transition 

probabilities to depend on (i) current state, (ii) age, (iii) to differ between resident and new 

adults, and (iv) to be time varying in great tits but not blue tits (the syntax ‘g(3 4)’ applies 

time variation to the combined group ‘3’ and ‘4’, which are adult and juvenile great tits). 

Click on the top ‘Transition’ button to progress to the ‘Event’ screen. Multievent models 

condition on the first encounter of each individual. This means that the event ‘not 

encountered’ becomes possible only after an individual has been caught. Thus, the event 

probabilities at the time of the first encounter must be treated separately from the subsequent 

event probabilities (and later fixed to one). In E-SURGE this is achieved by using the 

keywords ‘firste’ (stands for ‘first encounter’) and ‘nexte’ (‘next encounters’). Write 

‘firste+nexte.Pop.to+t.g(3 4)’ into the ‘Model definition’ window. This specifies that event 

probabilities will vary with state, species, and time in Wytham great tits but not in Bagley 

great tits, and allows the first encounter probability to be fixed to 1. We will fix the 

probability of the first encounter to be one at the later (IVFV) stage. Enter the same code but 

substituting with ‘nexte.Sp.to’ to allow the same parameter variation but according to species 

for the combined species dataset. 

In the Step 2 of the event probabilities we specify the ‘capture’ probability of the focal 

individual’s partner to depend on the current state. In our case, the capture probabilities in  
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columns 4 and 5 of the event matrix represent true capture probabilities of the current partner, 

while the probabilities in the column 6 represent the combined probabilities of the capture of 

the current partner and the probability of knowing it’s relation to the last-year partner. To 

differentiate these, we write (4 5, 6) in brackets after ‘to’. This forces the capture probabilities 

in the columns 4 and 5 to be equal and different from the capture probability in column 6. The 

final syntax looks like this: ‘firste.to(4 5,6).Sp+nexte.to(4 5,6).Sp’. Put Pop instead of Sp 

when running models for two different populations of great tits. 

Finally, in Step 3 of the event probabilities we specify the probability of the recapture of the 

last-year partner. At the first capture of the focal individual the partner from the last year 

cannot be known for individuals captured for the first time, and consequently it cannot be 

captured in the current year. Hence, the event 4 is not possible (i.e. probability of event 5, as 

the only other option, is 1). Thus, we need to be able to fix event 5 to equal 1 at the time of 

the first encounter (we do this later in the IVFV stage). To achieve this we write 

‘firste.f(8).Sp+nexte.f(8).Sp+f(2,3).Sp’ in the ‘Model specification’ window. Put Pop instead 

of Sp when running models for two different populations of great tits. 

After specifying how the parameters of the initial state vector, and survival-transition and 

event matrices vary, we need to create the design matrices. This is done by clicking the 

‘Gemaco’ item in the top menu and choosing ‘call GEMACO (all phrases)’ option: 
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Now, all the model structures are specified and the design matrices appear in the left window 

of each screen of the GEMACO interface (shown below, only for the Step 3). To return to the 

main window click the EXIT button. 

 

 

Specifying the initial and fixed values using the IVFV interface 

In the ‘Advanced Numerical Options’ part of the main window click the box left to ‘Compute 

C-I (Hessian)’ so that standard errors can be obtained. Choose ‘Multiple random’ option from 

the drop-down menu below the ‘Initial values’, and type the number of initial random values. 

This specifies the way the initial values of the optimisation procedure are generated and 

assists with model convergence issues. 
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Press the IVFV button to enter the interface. For the initial state probabilities we have 

arbitrary chosen to fix the probability of ‘AD’ to be 1 (i.e. the probability of ‘AS’ is then 

equal zero).  

 

Click on the top ‘Initial state’ button to arrive at the ‘Transition’ screen. There is no need to 

fix the values for the transition probabilities, so leave the screen at its default state.  

As discussed above, the probability of the first encounter of the focal individual equals 1, and 

the probability of capturing focal’s last-year partner equals 0 in the current year (i.e. 

probability of not capturing it equals 1). To ensure this, fix the event probabilities as shown 

below: 
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After specifying all the fixed values press the EXIT button. Press the RUN button of the main 

menu to run the model. 
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Appendix 3. Additional tables on the GOF and the model selection of the multievent mark-recapture analysis to estimate recapture, 

survival, and pair fidelity rates in great and blue tits in Wytham Woods and Bagley Wood. 
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Table A1. Results of the global goodness-of-fit (GOF) test for the fit of the 6 separate datasets (i.e. female great tits in Wytham Woods, male 

great tits in Wytham Woods, female great tits in Bagley, male great tits in Bagley, female blue tits in Wytham Woods, male great tits in Wytham 

Woods) to the assumptions of the CJS model. DF=degrees of freedom; ĉ = the overdispersion coefficient calculated as the ratio of the chi-squared value 

and the degree of freedom. 

dataset χ2 DF P ĉ 

female great tits in Wytham Woods 28.20 30 0.56 0.94 

male great tits in Wytham Woods 29.23 32 0.61 0.91 

female great tits in Bagley 22.59 14 0.07 1.61 

male great tits in Bagley 12.70 13 0.47 0.98 

female blue tits in Wytham Woods 20.35 34 0.97 0.60 

male blue tits in Wytham Woods 26.63 36 0.87 0.74 
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Table A2. Summary results of the multievent mark-recapture analysis to estimate recapture, survival, and pair fidelity rates in female great tits in 

Wytham Woods. 

Parameter recapture survival fidelity np dev QAICc ∆i wi 
recapture 
rates 

state + t Age2 + AdRstate + t  Age2 + AdRstate + t  47 15512.28 15607.36 0.00 0.83 
t 46 15517.44 15610.47 3.11 0.17 
constant 36 15577.97 15650.61 43.25 0.00 
state 37 15577.12 15651.79 44.43 0.00 

survival 
rates 

state + t Age2 + AdRstate + t Age2 + AdRstate + t  47 15512.28 15607.36 0.00 1.00 
Age + Adstate + t 46 15543.83 15636.86 29.50 0.00 
Age2 + t 46 15577.99 15671.02 63.66 0.00 
Age + t 45 15587.44 15678.43 71.07 0.00 
t 44 15621.29 15710.23 102.87 0.00 

fidelity rates state + t Age2 + AdRstate + t  Age2 + t 46 15512.28 15605.32 0.00 0.45 
Age + t 45 15515.44 15606.43 1.12 0.26 
Age2 + AdRstate + t 47 15512.28 15607.36 2.05 0.16 
Age + Adstate + t 46 15514.93 15607.97 2.65 0.12 
t 44 15526.37 15615.31 10.00 0.00 
Age 35 15559.41 15630.01 24.70 0.00 
Age2 36 15558.49 15631.12 25.81 0.00 
Age + Adstate 36 15559.16 15631.80 26.48 0.00 
Age2 + AdRstate 37 15558.47 15633.14 27.82 0.00 

 
Notation: t = time (yearly variation); state = pair status (pair faithful or partner changed); 1y = ‘first years’, birds captured breeding a year after they were 
born; Ad = all adults; Age = 1y or Ad; AdN = adults that were recorded breeding for the first time when already adults; AdR= resident adults that had 
previously bred, either as first years, or adults; Age2 = 1y or AdN or AdR; + = additive effect of covariates; when ‘state’ is added as a subscript it indicates 
that the effect of ‘state’ is present in the corresponding group only.; np = number of estimable parameters; dev = deviance; QAICc = Akaike information 
criterion; ∆i, the  QAICc difference between the current model and the model with the lowest QAICc value; wi = Akaike weight.  
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Table A3. Summary results of the multievent mark-recapture analysis to estimate recapture, survival, and pair fidelity rates in male great tits in 
Wytham Woods. Notation is the same as in the Table A2. 

Parameter recapture survival fidelity np dev QAICc ∆i wi 
recapture 
rates 

state + t Age2 + AdRstate + t Age2 + AdRstate + t 47 11582.97 11678.22 0.00 0.94 
t 

  
46 11590.58 11683.77 5.56 0.06 

state 
  

37 11616.53 11691.31 13.09 0.00 
constant 

  
36 11626.07 11698.81 20.59 0.00 

survival rates state + t Age2 + AdRstate + t Age2 + AdRstate + t 47 11582.97 11678.22 0.00 1.00 

 
Age2 + t 

 
46 11636.46 11729.65 51.44 0.00 

 
Age + Adstate + t 

 
46 11667.16 11760.36 82.14 0.00 

 
Age + t 

 
45 11677.70 11768.85 90.63 0.00 

 
t 

 
44 11681.30 11770.39 92.17 0.00 

fidelity rates state + t Age2 + AdRstate + t Age2 + t 46 11582.93 11676.13 0.00 0.74 

  
Age2 + AdRstate + t 47 11582.97 11678.22 2.09 0.26 

  
Age + Adstate + t 46 11594.31 11687.50 11.37 0.00 

  
t 44 11601.07 11690.16 14.03 0.00 

  
Age + t 45 11599.42 11690.56 14.43 0.00 

  
Age2 36 11618.16 11690.90 14.77 0.00 

  
Age2 + AdRstate 37 11618.15 11692.93 16.80 0.00 

  
Age + Adstate 36 11632.11 11704.84 28.71 0.00 

  
Age 35 11636.37 11707.06 30.93 0.00 
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Table A4. Summary results of the multievent mark-recapture analysis to estimate recapture, survival, and pair fidelity rates in female great tits in 

Bagley Wood. Notation is the same as in the Table A2. 

Parameter recapture survival fidelity np dev QAICc ∆i   wi 
recapture rates state Age2 + AdRstate + t Age2 + AdRstate + t 27 4193.18 4248.46 0.00 0.97 

 
state + t 

  
32 4189.79 4255.59 7.13 0.03 

 
constant 

  
26 4208.60 4261.79 13.33 0.00 

 
t 

  
31 4203.91 4267.60 19.14 0.00 

survival rates state Age2 + AdRstate + t Age2 + AdRstate + t 27 4193.18 4248.46 0.00 0.97 

  
Age + Adstate + t 

 
26 4203.76 4256.95 8.49 0.01 

  
Age2 + t 

 
26 4204.10 4257.29 8.83 0.01 

  
Age + t 

 
25 4208.46 4259.56 11.10 0.00 

  
t 

 
24 4246.47 4295.49 47.03 0.00 

fidelity rates state Age2 + AdRstate + t Age + Adstate + t 26 4195.10 4248.29 0.00 0.33 

   
Age2 + AdRstate + t 27 4193.18 4248.46 0.17 0.30 

   
Age2 + t 26 4195.81 4249.00 0.71 0.23 

   
Age2 + AdRstate 22 4207.54 4252.39 4.10 0.04 

   
Age + Adstate 21 4210.13 4252.91 4.62 0.03 

   
t 24 4204.23 4253.24 4.95 0.03 

   
Age2 21 4211.61 4254.39 6.10 0.01 

   
Age + t 25 4203.99 4255.09 6.80 0.01 

   
Age 20 4221.56 4262.26 13.97 0.00 
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Table A5. Summary results of the multievent mark-recapture analysis to estimate recapture, survival, and pair fidelity rates in male great tits in 

Bagley Wood. Notation is the same as in the Table A2. 

Parameter recapture survival fidelity np Deviance QAICc ∆i   wi 
recapture rates state Age2 + AdRstate + t Age2 + AdRstate + t 27 3455.60 3511.02 0.00 0.72 

 
constant 

  
26 3461.01 3514.32 3.30 0.14 

 
t 

  
31 3451.03 3514.90 3.88 0.10 

 
state + t 

  
32 3450.73 3516.71 5.70 0.04 

survival rates state Age2 + AdRstate + t Age2 + AdRstate + t 27 3455.60 3511.02 0.00 0.95 

  
Age2 + t 

 
25 3465.83 3517.05 6.03 0.05 

  
Age + t 

 
24 3480.96 3530.08 19.06 0.00 

  
Age + Adstate + t 

 
25 3480.84 3532.06 21.04 0.00 

  
t 

 
23 3490.86 3537.89 26.87 0.00 

fidelity rates state Age2 + AdRstate + t Age + t 25 3456.89 3508.11 0.00 0.35 

   
t 24 3459.62 3508.74 0.63 0.25 

   
Age + Adstate + t 26 3456.50 3509.82 1.71 0.15 

   
Age2 + t 26 3456.56 3509.87 1.76 0.14 

   
Age2 + AdRstate + t 27 3455.60 3511.02 2.91 0.08 

   
Age 20 3474.23 3515.02 6.90 0.01 

   
Age + Adstate 21 3473.42 3516.28 8.17 0.00 

   
Age2 21 3474.23 3517.09 8.98 0.00 

   
Age2 + AdRstate 22 3473.17 3518.11 10.00 0.00 
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Table A6. Summary results of the multievent mark-recapture analysis to estimate recapture, survival, and pair fidelity rates in female blue tits in Wytham 

Woods. Notation is the same as in the Table A2. 

parameter recapture survival transition np dev QAICc ∆i   wi 
recapture rates state Age2 + AdRstate + t Age2 + AdRstate + t 37 13426.90 13501.63 0.00 0.66 

 
constant 

  
36 13430.29 13502.98 1.35 0.34 

 
state + t 

  
47 13418.63 13513.80 12.17 0.00 

 
t 

  
46 13421.53 13514.65 13.03 0.00 

survival rates state Age2 + AdRstate + t Age2 + AdRstate + t 37 13426.90 13501.63 0.00 0.66 

 
constant Age2 + AdRstate + t 

 
36 13430.29 13502.98 1.35 0.34 

 
state Age + Adstate + t 

 
36 13439.53 13512.22 10.60 0.00 

 
constant Age + Adstate + t 

 
35 13443.39 13514.04 12.41 0.00 

 
state Age + t 

 
35 13452.28 13522.93 21.30 0.00 

 
constant Age + t 

 
34 13457.51 13526.13 24.50 0.00 

 
state t 

 
34 13468.92 13537.53 35.91 0.00 

 
constant t 

 
33 13477.65 13544.23 42.61 0.00 

fidelity rates state Age2 + AdRstate + t Age + Adstate 26 13447.09 13499.45 0.00 0.15 

 
state 

 
Age2 + AdRstate 27 13445.19 13499.58 0.13 0.14 

 
constant 

 
Age2 + AdRstate 25 13449.69 13500.03 0.57 0.11 

 
state 

 
Age + Adstate + t 36 13427.82 13500.51 1.05 0.09 

 
constant 

 
Age 24 13452.13 13500.44 0.99 0.09 

 
constant 

 
Age + Adstate 26 13448.33 13500.70 1.24 0.08 

 
state 

 
Age2 + AdRstate + t 37 13426.90 13501.63 2.17 0.05 

 
constant 

 
Age + Adstate + t 35 13430.93 13501.58 2.13 0.05 

 
state 

 
Age 25 13451.48 13501.82 2.36 0.05 

 
constant 

 
t 33 13435.89 13502.48 3.02 0.03 

 
constant 

 
Age2 + AdRstate 25 13452.10 13502.44 2.99 0.03 
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constant 

 
Age2 + AdRstate + t 36 13430.29 13502.98 3.53 0.03 

 
constant 

 
Age + t 34 13434.78 13503.40 3.95 0.02 

 
state 

 
t 34 13435.13 13503.74 4.29 0.02 

 
state 

 
Age + t 35 13433.39 13504.04 4.59 0.02 

 
constant 

 
Age2 26 13451.47 13503.83 4.38 0.02 

 
constant 

 
Age2 + t 35 13434.62 13505.28 5.82 0.01 

 
state 

 
Age2 + t 36 13433.21 13505.90 6.45 0.01 
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Table A7. Summary results of the multievent mark-recapture analysis to estimate recapture, survival, and pair fidelity rates in male blue tits in 

Wytham Woods. Notation is the same as in the Table A2. 

Parameter recapture survival transition np. Deviance QAICc ∆i   wi 

recapture rates state 
Age2 + AdRstate + t Age2 + AdRstate + t 

37 10094.63 10169.50 0.00 0.75 

 
constant 

  
36 10099.45 10172.27 2.77 0.19 

 
state + t 

  
47 10079.62 10175.03 5.52 0.05 

 
state 

  
46 10083.93 10177.28 7.78 0.02 

survival rates state Age2 + AdRstate + t Age2 + AdRstate + t 37 10094.63 10169.50 0.00 0.68 

 
constant Age2 + AdRstate + t 

 
36 10099.45 10172.27 2.77 0.17 

 
state Age + Adstate + t 

 
36 10100.71 10173.54 4.04 0.09 

 
constant Age + Adstate + t 

 
35 10104.21 10174.99 5.49 0.04 

 
state Age + t 

 
35 10108.31 10179.10 9.59 0.01 

 
constant Age + t 

 
34 10110.85 10179.59 10.09 0.00 

 
state t 

 
34 10122.19 10190.93 21.43 0.00 

 
constant t 

 
33 10133.75 10200.44 30.94 0.00 

fidelity rates constant Age2 + AdRstate + t Age 24 10104.55 10152.92 0.00 0.24 

 
state 

 
Age2 + AdRstate  27 10099.22 10153.69 0.77 0.16 

 
constant 

 
Age2 25 10103.45 10153.85 0.93 0.15 

 
state 

 
Age 25 10103.77 10154.17 1.25 0.13 

 
state 

 
Age + Adstate 26 10102.44 10154.88 1.96 0.09 

 
constant 

 
Age + Adstate 25 10104.55 10154.95 2.03 0.09 

 
state 

 
Age2 26 10102.70 10155.13 2.21 0.08 

 
constant 

 
Age2 + AdRstate 26 10103.12 10155.56 2.64 0.06 

 
state 

 
Age2 + AdRstate + t 37 10094.63 10169.50 16.58 0.00 
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constant 

 
Age + t 34 10100.70 10169.44 16.52 0.00 

 
state 

 
Age + t 35 10099.27 10170.05 17.13 0.00 

 
constant 

 
Age2 + t 35 10099.68 10170.46 17.54 0.00 

 
state 

 
Age2 + t 36 10098.01 10170.84 17.92 0.00 

 
state 

 
Age + Adstate + t 36 10098.02 10170.85 17.92 0.00 

 
constant 

 
Age + Adstate + t 35 10100.70 10171.48 18.56 0.00 

 
constant 

 
Age2 + AdRstate + t 36 10099.45 10172.27 19.35 0.00 

 
state 

 
t 34 10109.62 10178.36 25.44 0.00 

 
constant 

 
t 33 10111.67 10178.37 25.44 0.00 
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Table A8. Summary results of the multievent mark-recapture analysis to test for population specific (Wytham Woods and Bagley Wood) 

patterns of survival and pair fidelity rates in female great tits. Notation is the same as in the Table A1. Wyth = Wytham population; Bag = Bagley 

population; Pop = population (Wyth + Bag). 

Parameter Model structure for the tested parameter Model structure for other parameters np dev QAICc wi 

Main model selection 

Recapture state × Bag + t × Wyth survival and fidelity both: 
[Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Pop 

53 10746.32 10854.14         0.72 
 state × Pop + t × Wyth 54 10746.15 10856.04 0.28 
 

 
 

    Survival Age2 + AdRstate + t x Pop  
recapture: state × Pop + t × Wyth 

 
fidelity:[ Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Pop 

51 10750.58 10854.27 0.60 
 [Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Pop 54 10746.15 10856.04 0.25 
 Age2 + AdRstate + t 46 10764.90 10858.27 0.08 
 Age2 + AdRstate + t + Pop 47 10763.36 10858.79 0.06 
 [Age2 + AdRstate] × Pop + t 50 10759.81 10861.43 0.02 
 Age2 + AdRstate × Pop × t  56 10766.79 10880.82 0.00 
 

 
 

    Fidelity Age2 + AdRstate + t × Pop  
recapture: state × Pop + t × Wyth 
 
survival: Age2 + AdRstate+ t × Pop 

48 10752.79 10850.28 0.88 
 [Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Pop 51 10750.58 10854.27 0.12 
 Age2 + AdRstate + t 43 10775.31 10862.51 0.00 
 Age2 + AdRstate + t + Pop 44 10774.62 10863.87 0.00 
 [Age2 + AdRstate ] × Pop + t 47 10768.71 10864.14 0.00 

Testing specific variation in parameters 

Survival 
Age2 + AdRstate+ Pop 

 
43 10806.63 10893.83 0.57 
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 Age2 + AdRstate recapture: state × Pop + t × Wyth 
 
fidelity: [Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Pop 

42 10809.60 10894.74 0.36 
 [Age2 + AdRstate] × Pop 46 10804.64 10898.02 0.07 
 

      Adstate × Pop 42 10832.34 10917.48 0.67 
 Adstate 40 10838.04 10919.08 0.30 
 

 
 

     Age2 + AdRstate  39 10788.95 10867.94 0.65 
Fidelity Age2 + AdRstate+ Pop 40 10788.31 10869.35 0.32 
 [Age2 + AdRstate] × Pop 43 10786.49 10873.69 0.04 
 

 
recapture: state × Pop + t × Wyth 

     Adstate  
survival: Age2 + AdRstate + t × Pop 

37 10888.01 10962.90 0.88 
 Adstate × Pop 39 10887.92 10966.91 0.12 
 

 
 

     t × Pop  
 
 
 

45 10764.01 10855.32 0.99 
 t 40 10784.37 10865.41 0.01 
 t + Pop 41 10782.41 10865.50 0.01 
 

      constant 36 10794.04 10866.88 0.62 
 Pop 37 10792.96 10867.85 0.38 
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Table A9. Summary results of the multievent mark-recapture analysis to test for population specific (Wytham Woods and Bagley Wood) 

patterns of survival and pair fidelity rates in male great tits. Notation is the same as in the Table A1. Wyth = Wytham population; Bag = Bagley 

population; Pop = population (Wyth + Bag). 

Parameter Model structure for the tested parameter Model structure for the other parameters np dev QAICc wi 

Main model selection 

recapture state + t + Pop    
survival and fidelity both: 
 
[Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Pop 

53 8296.07 8404.09 0.80 

 
state × Pop + t × Wyth  54 8298.06 8408.17 0.10 

 
state × Pop   50 8307.26 8409.07 0.07 

 
(state + t) × Wyth + Bag   53 8303.94 8411.97 0.02 

 
(state + t) × Pop 58 8294.19 8412.62 0.01 

  
 

    survival [Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Pop  
recapture: state + t + Pop 
 
fidelity: [Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Pop 

53 8296.07 8404.09 0.48 

 
Age2 + AdRstate + t × Pop 50 8302.85 8404.66 0.36 

 
Age2 + AdRstate + t 45 8316.11 8407.57 0.08 

 
Age2 + AdRstate + t + Pop 46 8314.99 8408.52 0.05 

 
[Age2 + AdRstate ] × Pop + t 49 8310.51 8410.24 0.02 

 
Age2 + AdRstate × Pop × t  56     8316.02 8430.29  0.00 

  
 

    fidelity Age2 + AdRstate + t + Pop  
recapture: state + t + Pop   
 
survival: [Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Pop 

46 8303.25 8396.78 0.45 

 
Age2 + AdRstate + t 45 8305.47 8396.93 0.42 

 
Age2 + AdRstate + t 50 8298.21 8400.02 0.09 

 
[Age2 + AdRstate] × Pop + t 49 8301.36 8401.09 0.05 

 
[Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Pop 53 8296.07 8404.09 0.01 
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Testing specific variation in parameters 

survival Age2 + AdRstate  
recapture: state + t + Pop   
 
fidelity: [Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Pop 

41 8362.80 8446.01 0.43 

 
[Age2 + AdRstate] × Pop  45 8355.49 8446.95 0.27 

 
Age2 + AdRstate + Pop 42 8361.49 8446.77 0.30 

      
 

Adstate 39 8391.53 8470.63 0.78 

 
Adstate × Pop 41 8389.91 8473.12 0.22 

  
 

    fidelity Age2 + AdRstate × state  
recapture: state + t + Pop   
 
survival: [Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Pop 

41 8325.43 8408.65 0.52 

 
Age2 + AdRstate × state + Pop 42 8323.77 8409.05 0.43 

 
[Age2 + AdRstate] × Pop 45 8321.97 8413.43 0.05 

      
 

Adstate 39 8402.34 8481.48 0.85 

 
Adstate × Pop 41 8401.70 8484.92 0.15 

      
 

t + Pop 43 8307.30 8394.63 0.77 

 
t 42 8312.77 8398.05 0.14 

 
Pop × t 47 8303.26 8398.85 0.09 

      
 

constant 38 8328.66 8405.71 0.56 

 
Pop 39 8327.14 8406.24 0.43 
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Table A10. Summary results of the multievent mark-recapture analysis to test for the species specific (great and blue tits) patterns of survival and 

pair fidelity rates in females of Wytham Woods. Notation is the same as in the Table A1. GT = great tits; BT = blue tits; Sp = species (GT + BT). 

Parameter Model structure for the tested parameter Model structure for other parameters np dev QAICc wi 

Main model selection 

Recapture State x Sp + t × GT survival and fidelity both:  
[Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Sp 

84 28939.18 29108.96 0.66 
 (state + t) × GT + BT 83 28942.57 29110.31 0.34 
 

 
 

    Survival Age2 + AdRstate + t × Sp  
recapture: state × Sp + t × GT 
 
fidelity: [Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Sp 

81 28941.15 29104.80 0.89 
 [Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Sp 84 28939.18 29108.96 0.11 
 Age2 + AdRstate + t + Sp 71 28989.65 29132.92 0.00 
 [Age2 + AdRstate] × Sp + t 74 28988.20 29137.58 0.00 
 Age2 + AdRstate + t 70 29009.23 29150.46 0.00 
 Age2 + AdRstate × t × Sp  91 29019.16 29203.25 0.00 
 

 
 

    Fidelity [Age2 + AdRstate] × Sp + t × GT  71 28959.42 29102.69 0.50 
 Age2 + AdRstate + t × GT  68 28967.25 29104.41 0.21 
 [Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Sp recapture: state × Sp + t × GT 81 28941.15 29104.80 0.17 
 Age2 + AdRstate + t × Sp  78 28948.09 29105.62 0.11 
 Age2 + AdRstate + t survival: Age2 + AdRstate + t × Sp 67 28991.41 29126.54 0.00 
 Age2 + AdRstate + t + Sp  68 28990.12 29127.29 0.00 
 [Age2 + AdRstate] × Sp + t  71 28984.48 29127.75 0.00 

Testing variation in specific parameters 

Survival Age2 + AdRstate+ Sp  61 29039.63 29162.57 0.92 
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 [Age2 + AdRstate] × Sp  
recapture: state × Sp + t × GT 

 
fidelity: [Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Sp 

63 29038.28 29167.31 0.08 
 Age2 + AdRstate 60 29060.20 29181.10 0.00 
 

      Adstate × Sp 60 29069.16 29190.07 0.52 
 Adstate 58 29073.37 29190.22 0.48 
 

 
 

    Fidelity Age2 + AdRstate  
 

 

57 29013.86 29128.68 0.39 
 Age2 + AdRstate+ Sp 58 29012.14 29128.98 0.33 
 [Age2 + AdRstate] × Sp 61 29006.36 29129.3 0.28 
 

      Ad  54 29013.74 29130.59 1.00 
 Adstate × Sp recapture: state × Sp + t × GT 

 
57 29190.31 29305.13 0.00 

 Adstate 55 29198.93 29309.69 0.00 
 

 
 

     t × Sp fidelity: Age2 + AdRstate + t × Sp 75 28964.41 29115.83 1.00 
 t + Sp 65 29001.75 29132.82 0.00 
 t 64 29007.78 29136.81 0.00 
 

      Sp 55 29023.79 29134.56 0.53 
 const 54 29026.10 29134.83 0.47 
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Table A11. Summary results of the multievent mark-recapture analysis to test for the species specific (great and blue tits) patterns of survival and 

pair fidelity rates in males of Wytham Woods. Notation is the same as in the Table A1. GT = great tits; BT = blue tits; Sp = species (GT + BT). 

Parameter Model structure for the tested parameter Model structure for other parameters np dev QAICc wi 

Main model selection 

Recapture state × Sp + t × GT survival: [Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Sp 74 21682.21 21831.83 0.72 
 (state + t) × GT + BT fidelity: [Age2 + AdRstate] × Sp + t × GT 73 21686.11 21833.69 0.28 
 

 

 

    Survival Age2 + AdRstate + t × Sp  
recapture: state × Sp + t × GT 
 
fidelity: [Age2 + AdRstate] × Sp + t × GT 

71 21687.94 21831.43 0.34 
 [Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Sp 74 21682.21 21831.83 0.28 
 Age2 + AdRstate + t + Sp 61 21722.12 21845.22 0.00 
 [Age2 + AdRstate] × Sp + t 64 21716.68 21845.89 0.00 
 Age2 + AdRstate + t 60 21734.61 21855.68 0.00 
 Age2 + AdRstate + t × Sp  91 21717.90 21902.35 0.00 
 

 
 

    Fidelity Age2 + AdRstate + t × GT recapture: state × Sp + t × GT 
 
survival: [Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Sp 

71 21685.75 21829.24 0.57 
 Age2 + AdRstate × Sp + t × GT 73 21683.12 21830.70 0.27 
 [Age2 + AdRstate] × Sp + t × GT 74 21682.21 21831.83 0.16 

Testing variation in specific parameters 

Survival [Age2 + AdRstate] × Sp  
recapture: state × Sp + t × GT 

 
fidelity: [Age2 + AdRstate] × Sp + t × GT 

54 21763.20 21872.06 0.58 
 Age2 + AdRstate + Sp 51 21769.90 21872.67 0.42 
 Age2 + AdRstate 50 21784.49 21885.23 0.00 
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 Adstate × Sp 50 21789.31 21890.05 0.98 
 Adstate 48 21801.54 21898.23 0.02 
 

 
 

    Fidelity Age2 + AdRstate + Sp  
recapture: state × Sp + t × GT 

 
survival: [Age2 + AdRstate + t] × Sp 

61 21720.90 21844.00 0.47 
 Age2 + AdRstate 60 21723.30 21844.37 0.40 
 [Age2 + AdRstate] × Sp 64 21717.38 21846.59 0.13 
 

      Ad 57 21894.93 22009.89 0.39 
 Adstate × Sp 60 21889.23 22010.30 0.32 
 Adstate 58 21893.55 22010.55 0.28 
 

      t × GT + BT 68 21717.08 21854.44 1.00 
 constant 57 21755.49 21870.46 0.00 
 Sp  58 21754.89 21871.89 0.00 
 


